Fall 2024 Enrollment Coming Soon!
Enrollment appointments for Fall 2024 have been sent to students via email. Enrollment, by assigned appointment day/time, will begin on March 18th. Have questions about scheduling? Book an advising appointment or attend drop-in advising (see sidebar on bottom right for more information).

PSY Service and Internship Fair, March 6!
It’s career fair season. Ready for resumes for the Psychology Service and Internship Fair, 2024, being held on Wednesday, March 6, from 3-5pm at the MSU Union Ballroom. Get information on potential jobs and internships and make connections with organizations. Be sure to check out the Career Coaching Lounge! For more information, click here.

Psychology Grad School 101—register today
Planning for graduate school but unsure where to start? Check out the PSY Grad School Series—register for “Grad School 101” and Grad Applicant workshop sessions happening this semester. For more info and to register, click here.

Experiential Learning... explained!
The Psychology Undergrad Office is hosting a series of online sessions highlighting ways in which students can satisfy the College’s Experiential Learning Requirement via PSY programs. Learn about PSY study abroad, the Adolescent Diversion Program, internships for credit, and more! Click here for more info and to register.

Internship/Work opportunities!
See below for great opportunities to get experience!
⇒ Michigan Career Educator and Employer Alliance
⇒ MSU University Communications—social media and MSUToday
⇒ AmeriCorps Service Year—Hands of Hope: flyer, application

Thriving In Your Internship Events in March
Social Science Career Services is hosting two workshops with alumni where students can learn how to be successful in internships. Alumni will talk about their work in the federal government, private sector, and here at MSU! Register for each workshop separately—for more information and to RSVP, click here.
Campus Commuter Appreciation—March 13!
The Office of Spartan Experiences will host a light lunch with giveaways and prizes for commuter/off-campus students on Wednesday, March 13th in room 110, Student Services. For more information, click here.

Law School 101
The Department of Political Science will be hosting a Law School 101 event on Friday, March 8th from 9-10am via Zoom. Join Department of Political Science professor Melissa O’Shea in a question and answer session about law school. Topics discussed to include why to attend law school, when to apply, when to study for and take the LSAT, and how to submit a strong application. If you are considering or planning to attend law school, this event will be a great way to learn more about the law school process! For more info and to join, click here.

Scholarship—Busby Social Science Support Fund
Thanks to a generous gift funded by MSU Social Science alumna, Michelle Busby, the College of Social Science is pleased to offer the Busby Social Science Support Fund. This gift was established by Ms. Busby to assist students with demonstrated financial need and/or disadvantaged or non-traditional circumstances. The scholarship will grant two (2) awardees, $1,000 each, to be applied towards tuition. Applications are due on March 22, 2024. Click here for more info.

ASMSU General Assembly Representative Election
ASMSU elections are coming up soon! The General Assembly is the legislative body of the student government, which introduces, debates, and votes on legislative action to take a stance on behalf of the undergraduate student body. The actions and bills passed by the General Assembly then get passed on to University officials, community leaders, and representatives from state and federal levels of government. For more information, click here!

TO SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT WITH PSY ADVISOR:
(Appointment availability is only posted for 2 weeks at a time, check back if no available times are currently open)
Go to https://student.msu.edu/splash.html
1. Click on the ACADEMIC PROGRESS tile.
2. On the left hand side, select ADVISING/TUTORING APPOINTMENTS, then click on the blue CREATE NEW APPOINTMENT tab on the right hand side.
3. Under the drop-down menu in CATEGORY, select ADVISING.
4. Under the drop-down menu in ADVISING/TUTORING UNIT, select COLLEGE OF SOCIAL SCIENCE.
5. Use the eyeglass icon in APPOINTMENT REASON to select 0229 PSYCHOLOGY.
6. Indicate your reason for making an appointment in ADDITIONAL INFORMATION REQUIRED.
7. Under the drop-down menu in APPOINTMENT TYPE, select ZOOM or In-Person
8. Scroll to any PSY advisor and choose an appointment date and time. Then confirm.
   A. You may need to select Next Days to see additional dates/times.
   B. Psychology has five advisors and you can meet with any of them:
      Noël Lugo, Andrew Murray, Samantha Sliwa, Lindsay Spitzley, and Rachael Zaborowski